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In the last 15 years the practice of grazing cereal crops has emerged as an extremely valuable and 

popular enterprise. They provide rapidly growing, high quality forage that fills a winter feed-gap. The 

ability to subsequently rest conventional pastures allows for increased herbage mass in lambing or 

weaning paddocks, which will have great benefits for sheep breeders through improved ewe 

nutrition for late pregnancy, lambing to weaning. 

In providing salt and Causmag® for weaned lambs, growth rates can increase between 15% 

and 60%. When compared to a pasture-only system, including dual-purpose wheats and canola can 

substantially increase the number of livestock held in a farm system during winter. Hence, more 

livestock are carried, lambs have increased growth rates and about 40% of the whole-farm benefit 

arises via the rested pastures. It is a highly productive system and roundly supports a booming red 

meat industry. Grain recovery can be maintained if careful adherence is made for the cessation of 

grazing from crop stage Z30-Z31 (jointing/first hollow stem) and avoid flogging the crop by that 

stage. The more biomass remaining at Z31, the better is the grain recovery. 

 Unfortunately, grazing cereals, for all their benefits are not bullet proof. The mineral 

imbalance of the forage can limit growth rates and can lead to stock losses, sometimes quite high 

losses too. For example, a producer survey revealed disease incidences of 0.0% to 21% of ewes being 

affected in various ways including pregnancy toxaemia, dystocia, grass tetany and foot abscess. 

Veterinarians report milk fever and rickets, too. (Milk fever is commonly confused with pregnancy 

toxaemia. A definition is included at the end of this report.) 

  

Conundrum Most producers recognise by now that while the grazing cereal crops, they can cause 

health problems and stock losses because of mineral imbalances in the forage. The key minerals are 

potassium (K), magnesium (Mg), calcium (Ca) and sodium (Na). The health problems are more 

commonly milk fever (low blood Ca), but include grass tetany (low blood Mg). Usually an animal 

affected with these diseases can get pregnancy toxaemia too, which makes it hard to tell what is 

going on. You will find that supplying a flopack and a Vytrate type of drench will save most down 

ewes if you get them in time, while pregnancy toxaemia affected ewes mostly don’t recover. 

Much research has looked at providing minerals and the results don’t always match 

producer or veterinarian experiences. When Ca was included in a study on lamb growth, there was 

no improvement in lamb growth rate. (Although, forage Ca content was adequate in that study) 

Another trial reported the probability of ewes developing milk fever on grazing cereals was not 

lowered by mineral supplementation, when compared to the proportion of ewes with subclinical 

milk fever in the un-supplemented control groups. 



Despite these findings, it would be a serious mistake if sheep producers did not provide 

minerals for late-pregnant and lambing ewes on grazing cereal crops. Milk fever is a difficult to 

understand disease due to the number of factors involved. Higher risk animals include twin bearing 

and older ewes. Twin bearing ewes will have a much greater demand for Ca because about 50% of 

the growth of the foetus occurs from D125 of pregnancy to birth. At this same time, the udder is also 

developing strongly. Older ewes will have a higher chance of being twin bearing, will have 

experienced more lactations in the past and hence, have lower bone Ca stores. The relationships are 

complex and some animals are more vulnerable than others. Ultimately, dead ewes cost the 

business far more than the cost of mineral supplementation. Until more is understood, the mineral 

should be provided at high risk times. Safe grazing might depend on duration of grazing, forage Ca or 

Na concentration, direct sunlight hours, how much Ca was in the bone stores upon entry, soil 

fertility, fertiliser applications, worm-burden or the individual’s susceptibility (genetics, historic and 

current productivity – i.e. older ewes, higher milkers, twins and triplet-bearers). 

 

Causes for metabolic problems One of the strengths of the cereals is their ability to take up K in 

preference to Na, which helps the plant manage osmotic pressure and leads to greater biomass 

production. The downside to this advantage is high K and low Na concentrations in the forage, 

leading to a very high K:Na ratio. A high K:Na ratio impedes absorption of Mg and Ca in the rumen. 

Additionally, high forage nitrogen concentration leads to high ruminal ammonia, which also impedes 

Mg absorption. So even if the level of Mg or Ca in your forage is adequate, the interactions still lead 

to low absorption. So when absorption is impaired, the animals don’t get what they need and 

problems emerge for the animals requiring high amounts, such as growing lambs or ewes in late 

pregnancy and early lactation. 

Other factors can affect absorption, such as the gastrointestinal parasite, Trichostrongylus 

(Black scour worm), whose effects on the gut include lower phosphorus (P) absorption and because 

Ca and P function so closely, Ca absorption is expected to be impaired by implication. Meanwhile, 

another important factor might be blood pH, which is lowered due to high forage cation 

concentrations and leads to low blood Ca. In dairy cattle there has been much research undertaken 

on milk fever, but how directly transferable that is to sheep is not known. What we do know is that if 

you have an outbreak of milk fever, the provision of lime settles the problems pretty quickly. 

  

Rickets  As if the situation couldn’t be more complex, vitamin D has an important role, too. 

Vitamin D3, a pro-hormone that regulates Ca and phosphorus homeostasis, is synthesised by the 

body. This happens when vitamin D2, sourced from plants, is converted to vitamin D3 when UV 

sunlight reaches the skin. 

Rickets is a disease of vitamin D deficiency and is not related to milk fever, although lambs 

with rickets can also have milk fever. District Veterinarians are seeing plenty of welfare and 

productivity losses from rickets in young sheep that are not supplemented with Ca while on grazing 

cereal crops. Locations south of the 34° latitude are higher risk of vitamin D deficiency, although 

regions north of Condobolin have had cases of rickets. In animals suffering rickets, injectable vitamin 

D3 will stimulate intestinal absorption of Ca, but the response takes between a few hours or days to 



really kick in. Larger doses kick in faster and because of antagonism between vitamin A and vitamin 

D, products containing only vitamin D are expected to give better results. Given that insufficient 

dietary Ca is absorbed, then supplements providing vitamin D3 may exacerbate the problem by 

further resorbing Ca and P from the bone, leading to further bone demineralisation. Therefore, 

provide Ca with salt to attain high intakes and do not let the minerals run out and handle the 

affected animals very carefully. 

  

Take-home message Grazing cereal crops play a valuable role in the whole farm system. 

However, they challenge sheep with calcium disorders that can result in reduced animal health and 

welfare outcomes. Research in this area is on-going. 

Ewes The rule for grazing ewes on cereal crops in late pregnancy or early lactation must be 

to provide unlimited loose licks containing forms of calcium, sodium and magnesium. Do not restrict 

mineral lick intake of late pregnant ewes – especially if you are about to move or handle the mob. If 

you do move the mob, move the minerals with them. As safe bet with minerals is to use Mg and Na 

based supplements for any livestock on the cereals and provide Ca with the Mg and Na lick from 

about 25-30 days before lambing is due to start. Calcium supplements are a cheap form of insurance 

and suggestions are made to ‘top-up’ bone reserves in the dry period with supplements. 

Lambs If you are using weaned lambs to graze cereal crops, then you should provide 

unlimited minerals of Ca, Na and Mg to protect them from the various paths that reduce growth and 

animal health. You should also ensure the lambs are tested for worm burdens and drenched 

effectively (i.e. with a drench you know is effective) before they enter the crop. 

Finally, a word on hay. The provision of hay will not increase growth rates of lambs and will 

not improve the fibre intake of the livestock because the cereals have adequate fibre levels. The 

limited research available that examines the effect of hay suggests that weight gain is not slowed 

down by allowing hay. The extra roughage might lead to greater saliva production which may change 

rumen pH. Certainly the extra saliva production will increase dietary intake of Ca, because the body 

does produce its own small amounts of Ca, via saliva production. The provision of hay will help the 

livestock adjust to the high quality forage, minimising digestive upsets and support better transition 

from pasture to crop. 

Milk fever (hypocalcaemia) is the status of low blood calcium (Ca) and it is a disease that 

from time to time affects a few individual sheep but occasionally scores of sheep can be found down. 

The concentration of blood Ca is controlled by hormones thanks to UV sunlight-stimulated vitamin D. 

Blood Ca levels can be maintained within a normal range due to a process called homeostasis. The 

ability to extract more or less Ca from the diet, to store surplus Ca in the bone reserves, or to draw 

upon the bones to top up blood Ca, is controlled by the homeostatic hormones. Hence, low blood Ca 

arises when the dietary and bone supply is deficient and, obviously enough it would seem that origins 

of deficiency stem from issues of intake and absorption. That, however, is not always the case, as 

problems can arise when bone Ca isn’t properly mobilised. 
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